Thursday 1863

Got up this morning very early; after roll call and good breakfast after which we half went out and shot our guns at a target weather cold in the morning but cleared off PM and was pleasant. John Samson took walk. Brannigan.

Friday

Camped at Charleston. & on Savannah river. Nothing of much importance occurred. Boys beginning to think about the furlough of the boys on furlough.

Oscar Owen

Saturday

The day had passed and evening had come when all were gathered around & Kenilroy who was to go home next at last spoke and said lots and it fell to me easily engaged getting ready and so Owen.
Sunday
All things being ready I started in the boat at 4 A.M. at break of day we started from Charleston, Va. on nearing the mouth of the river there pleased a heavy jolly near over turned the boat arrived at Bullipolis at 9 o'clock P.M. went to the tavern and put up for the night.

O. J. Owen.

Monday
Got up early and got a boat to Parkersburg and went aboard, still day we paddled toward home last got to Port about 11 P.M. laid up rest of night. One day off my carols 9th.

O. J. Owen.

Tuesday
Morning found me up and anxiously waiting arrived at Marietta at 7 A.M arrived at Lorinda at 11 a.m. day grew cold concluded to remain in town called at aunt Jane Balaker closed later.

Oscar Owen.
Wednesday

I had breakfast and waited till 8 o'clock when I started for home. I was 200 going 20 miles per hour. It was a cold day and freezing. I did not go to bed till 11 P.M.

Oscar J. Owen

Thursday.

Considerable snow fell during the night. Spent most of the time talking over what had happened while I had been absent. About 3 P.M. I started and went out to visit. I had a very good time on my visit. The day closed at 1/2. Oscar J. Owen

Friday.

Set up about as usual after breakfast and started home. Stopped along to see the folks; didn't get home till 30 P.M. A day pass off pleasant.
Saturday

Day stormy & bad; nothing of much importance; rained nearly all day; at night went to Tidwell and got some things; got home about dark; had a splendid time chatting around the fire side; closed.

Oscar J. Owen

Sunday

Was very late when I got up this morning; Day very bad & stormy. P.M. Lounged evening; I went over on the ridge to Mr. Wilson's & went to last meeting at night; stayed at Mr. Wilson's all night.

Oscar J. Owen

Monday

Pretty late up this morning, went home; a.M. Mother & I went to see Catherine in the afternoon; Day pleasant; over head but muddy; so by 7 P.M. get back to home at 8 P.M. Closed. Oscar J. Owen
Tuesday.
Having had a good sleep, I rose well and stout. Everything went off all right today; had some visitors, Mary Hall, Hutchinson, and in the evening, Margaret Amy Hall, James, and Justin Hall. Spent the evening very pleasantly till 4 o'clock. Day closed. Oscar J. Owen.

Wednesday.
After breakfast, father and I took a walk over the farm to see how things were going on. Everything looked natural. Demas Owen made me a visit. About 3 P.M., I dressed myself and went visiting. This visit paid me being my last. Day closed at P.O. of Brown's.
Friday

got up very early & got my breakfast & spent the day with Mr. Charles. By night I was ready to start for Marietta. Found Father went to Marietta on the 11th of January.

Saturday

day cold & blustery. Went visiting to see Bulah & Mr. Hill's & spent the day with them. Father came & so did Mr. Witten who was at James' & we had a very good time. All ready to start on the boat to Charleston in morning.

Sunday

Morning, got up & breakfast, got on the Ohio No. 3, & glided over the water. Had a good time down on the boat. Arrived at Callipolis at 8, & got on the sperry fortown. Good

Owen.
Monday:
Started from Gallipolis at 4 a.m. All day we followed
the waves of the old Kanawha
& arrived at Charleston at
4 P.M. went up to camp
took possession of my bunk
Every thing passed off all right
day! Lovely.

Oscar Owen

Tuesday
got up this morning
as usual
every thing passed off
Nothing happened worth
mentioning today

Oscar Owen

Wednesday
A soldier for Xams camped
at Charleston Va on the
Kanawha river.
Felt well today & all passed
off to morrow.
Thursday

News in camp that we were going to go to

Tennis.

Nothing of much

importance going on
today.

day ends, + taps at 9.

Oscar J. Owen.

Friday

Felt very well today

and all things

got well.

Nothing of any worth

going on. Tuesday

Amos + Bill Wilson

got to camp.

Oscar Owen

Saturday

By this time it was

plain to be seen that

we were to leave Va

& go to some other place.

Things were packed + sent

away + preparations made

to leave. Ends Oscar Owen.
Sunday.

got up this morning
not with the intention

to move but shortly after

breakfast we got orders

to pull down our tents back

and marched to the boats they

dark started down the

river, past red house shools

and tied up. Os, Owen

Monday

landed ourselves on

the Kanawba river

below red house shools

and in the evening was

paid off for 3/4 months

off very pleasably. Started

O. A. S. Owen.

Tuesday

Morning Cold. Started

Tallipolis got there about 5

A.M. Boys had good time

getting plenty of good rye

some 8/11 white rye. Come

started & followed the old

Ohio for cin Ohio

Os Owen.
Wednesday
All day we rolled over the water 10 a.m. Ohio 7 a.m. 3 P.M.
had a nice view of the fleet all thing passed quietly

O. F. O.

Thursday
day very windy but we ran to Louisville Ky.
and tied up. The wind was so high that we dare not cross the falls

O. Barmyan

Friday
Morning crossed the falls & stopped at
Shipwrights dock & tied up. Boys had a great time.
slipping guards & going in town stayed all night.
O. L. Owen
Saturday

Started from shipping port and got to canvass. End in the night. Not much important. All the boys in good spirit. Felt well.

Closed

O. J. Owen
Sunday:
Rose late; washed and sat breakfast. Spent the day in reading and writing and other amusements.

On the boat at Cannelton, Ind. Day closed with writing a letter.

Oscar J. Owen.

Monday:
Morning opened clear. Lot of boys slipped the guard and went in train; enjoying excellent health.

Much confusion among the boys; the boys went off the boat and refused to do any more; but went back by order of Gen. Crook. Oscar Owen.

Tuesday:
On the old oddfellows and on our way to Nashville, Tenn.

Steadily we moved on our way; and were a jolly set of soldiers, all things being driven very high.

Oscar Owen.
Tuesday

On the Cumberland river making our way for the foot of the city.

Travelling around under the influence of whisky.

J. O. Brennan.

Saturday

Moved our today and continued at Nashville town and died up. No chance to get out in town. Made our beds and lay down to sleep all quiet tonight.

Owen

Sunday

Stayed on the boat all day. Preparations being made to disembark at this port. Day passed without trouble. Night came again all sleep in silence. Owen
Saturday
Having run all day we arrived at Nashville late in afternoon. Many of the boys got off the boat and went in town. We all lay quietly down to sleep.

Sunday
I was allowed to go off this boat much prepared to get off.

Owen

Monday
Morning we got off and marched about 12 miles from town and camped put up our tents and made some supper which we ate soon went to bed. Owen
Tuesday

Attended roll call the first time for 17 days. Cleared our guns and washed our clothing.

Day cloudy, camped on the Franklin road near Nashville Tenn.

Owen, J. O.

Wednesday

Day pleasant and warm.

Drill A.M., Inspection of dress parade P.M.

Got 2 letters & one from Wm. Bowman & one from —

Ow

Thursday

As is usual for a soldier “we done our duty”. Nothing of importances going on today more than oh and only other thing is that 8 o’clock marks the duty. 9” “silence. Oscar Owen.
Friday
As the day passes there must necessarily be something with which to mark the page of history. I can only say that I am in the U.S. Army camped near Nashville last, whether we will go from here is a question which is daily discussed. 

Saturday
We are still at our camp, one from Nashville. There is nothing of importance to mark the blank page. We are in an unorganized condition as yet.

Oscar Owen

Sunday
As I neglected to take any note of to-day I am unabl to give any particulars of it, more than we are in camp.

O Owen
Monday.

There is no telling what a week may bring forth; there let not too little a moment of time of which we will fail having to give a strict account. Let me mark the blank page in my history with sentences that will stand good forever. O. Owen.

Tuesday.

I cannot pass this day by without stamping my page with something that I will stand when I am no more. I think I can say that I love God and by his grace will serve him while I live, and hope to praise him through eternity. Oscar J. Owen.

Wednesday.

Felt much refreshed this morning. Day overcast—cloudy. Sat—my boots mended. Drilled in the afternoon. Ends, the day. O. J. Owen.
Thursday.
Rose this morning at call. Felt splendid. Having nothing else to do I washed my clothing.
"Dag cloudy. Nothing of importance today:
Oscar J. Owen.

Friday.
Camped 3 miles from Nashville Depot. This is a very pleasant day. Everything passed quietly by.
Oscar J. Owen.

Saturday.
I am still alive and well. May my thoughts be turned to God and may my days be spent to the honor and glory of His name.
O. J. Owen.
Sunday:
Got up at an early hour and packed my kit march; marched to Nashville got on the Fanny Barker Day cold and cloudy I sat a letter from Angie. On guard today and it was stinging cold to guard at night. O. F. Owen.

Monday:
Game off of guard this morning. Stayed in bed nearly all day. Was kept warm by two letters and wrote two. The day is clear and but stinging cold.

ends:
O. F. Braumjan

Tuesday:
Morning opened fair and mild. Warmer than yesterday just after dinner I went stabled up the Cumberland River Night closed the scenes of the day which was

Thursday:
Wednesday
On our way to our get unknown destination, very disagreeable weather for riding on boats that could not accommodate a person with even a good place to lay down. O. J. Owen.

Thursday
Today finds me on the Steamer, Sandy Barke, up the Cumberland river 325 miles, not well today got a cough. Day dark & dismal.

Friday
Morning came to us on the water flowing our way. Rained on all day, evening came and we arrived at Carthage, Tenn. Threw up for the night, appearance of disembarking. O. Owen.
Saturday

Packed up & got off the boat on the south side of the river & went into camp. Came off guard this being the last day of the month. I had been mustered pitched tents & fitted our camp. Owen.
Sunday
First day of Spring clean & returned for the season. Worked all day on Police at the river carrying off crackers of Papish.

O.F. Owen

Monday
Day very pleasant commenced washing & got pans washed & co. had to go in search were mounted to send to Talladega. Made on charge to come out safe camped at Divide Springs for night. Rung 12:30 Heavy

Tuesday
Got my feed horses washed & got a hot bath. Tended the camp & got 10 men who took the mail on. Got to camp cold, tired & hungry. Moved camp.

Day cold. ‘O wen’

Thursday: I was on Picket just at 6 morning. was relieved & returned to camp. Day wet & bad. Scouts returned.

O. Owen.

Friday: Rained all day. Scouts returned. Cold & wet. Having been in all the rain. Ends. O. F. Brannigan.
Saturday

Detaile d  for picket, went over at river, no counter sign given yesterday, cloudy and light rain

Owen

Sunday

Jeane off guard on inspection. Our train was captured by 60 of 11 Ohio. Hts of 36 ordered out on double pick. I was ordered to move a big pain. O branch's

Monday

Morning opened beautiful and clear. The rain of yesterday having washed away all the filth of earth seem no to be revived.

Oscar Owen
Tuesday

Again the Earth is drenched with the falling waters which keep us all in close quarters except those who were so unfortunate as to be on picket or other guard duty.

Day ends: O. P. Owen

Wednesday

Rose with the voice of youth. Day pleasant. "The solemn, threatening, awful, great silence envelops the trembling earth; expecting an awful morn as the shades of night crept over the earth in detail of 924 men from Co. D were sent on picket in "low sap" while I slept heavy over my eyes. On Thursday

Long before daylight I was on foot and cutting the supposed advancing enemy in vain. I looked were relieved at 14th, arriving at camp we struck tents and crossed over river. Day pleasant but cold. Day down to sleep in my train."
Friday

The shrill notes of the fife & the rattling of the unshuffled drums woke us only to be vexed with the duties of another day; moved across the river into a new and better camp, pitched tents, prepared something to eat: thus ends the day. O. J. D.

Saturday

After breakfast was over a detail for A.C.E. & C was made, up on the boat-uf Caney River and got a boatload of wood to charge of sail; as the sun was far in the western horizon returned. J. O. Braman

Sunday

Ross with sign & went forth to the duties of the day, not forgetting to thank God for his goodness to me (during the past) write a letter to Aunt Jane and dress parade, went to meeting in everyone. Braman
Monday
I camped on a hill side in sight of Carthage Tenn, on Old Collum's farm; boys just going in on his hills it would then a fat plump saving falls a victim to their clutches; made a very good dinner on beans. Found the day. Owen.

Tuesday
Drilled the day and were contented with doing so, but just as we thought our day was done the word came fall boys with 3 days rations there; John on our road over rocks and hills; at last we halted and lay down only to be driven with cold. Ends the day at 2. Owen.

Wednesday
"Fall it's wet. The call"
It seems we marched into Middleton from four directions to take some prisoners from hence got back to camp by 6 o'clock and got to camp at 7.45 drilled in bed.
Thursday
Rolled out at roll call; had very little duty to perform. More than a little drill in the afternoon at 8 o'clock call. I was present and was detailed for picket guard. O. J. Owen.

Friday
After breakfast I packed up and went on guard mounting from the tent on Gallatin Spur on foot on top of a high hill. Day cold and wet; had corn bread and eggs for dinner. O. Owen.

Saturday
Went on duty at 10 this morning; were relieved at 9. Going to camp bought 2 chickens. Nothing to do today. O. Owen.
Sunday

Enjoying good health.

Performed military duty; had a fine dinner of chickens.

Went to Bible class in the afternoon and to meeting in the evening.

O. P. Owen

Monday

I need not say anything about duty for all soldiers hate to perform duty every day unless sick or properly excused.

We are fed with a ration of biscuit and bread. Owen 4°C.

Tuesday

As a soldier, I must tried to do my duty as one.

Wrote a letter.

Cold and windy.

Oscar Owen
Wednesday:

As the duty of the day was ended we were called on to go on a scout with 2 days rations and started crossed river at lower ferry and marched to Place and camped for the night got a little sleep. Of power.

Thursday

Having been on Picket we did not have to get up. Started from home counted toward Middleton set dinner rested till night went near to Middleton and layed down a while. Ends Owen.

Friday

Got up and got a little to eat and marched to camp against 12. Set dinner and turned into bed raining. Etc.
Saturday

Had good mind to play in bed and most go to roll call. One Battalion of leather cavalry came in. Day cloudy and wet.

O. Owen

Sunday

Detaile and went on guard. All pit side up with care! Weather clear and cool!

O. Owen

Monday

Co A rallied around Co today. Organized to hold on to election and put in a corporal.

O. Owen
Tuesday

Got up and got breakfast. Had to go on guard.
A colt went on a scout. Day very blustery and bad.
Snowed and blewed in the night while I was on guard. Owen.
Wednesday

The first day of April came in pleasant. Came off guard.

Wrote a letter home afflicted with a bilious which is very painful.

Day ends

Owen: O.F.

Thursday

Still camped at Carthage. Reported on sick report with my sore arm and was excused from duty. Signed clothing roll of April. Day pleasant.

O, Owen.

Friday

The day is pleasant. Had skirmish drill and went on guard at the foot of the evening. Tripped another day on my three years. Os Owen
Saturday

Had to drill as usual in the forenoon;
cleaned our guns and accouterments;
fight between Good Drubb and Pinn.

Dear Owen

Sunday:
A roll call we all turned out;
prepared for inspection.
Day was pleasant.
I went no meeting.

O. Owen

Monday:
Day broke our rest well rose to labor;
had to go on guard;
spent the day very pleasantly.
Gut a surf game.
O. Owen
Tuesday
got off guard
as 10 1/2 A.M.
did not drill as
Lt. E. & I went out
praying.
weather very
nice.

Wednesday
Drilled in
forenoon.
Got excused
P.M.
Resolutions were
acted on to be sent to the
place
where
they
were
considered
traitors
and
Carried
by
An
military
veteran
a
prayer
meeting
evening.

Thursday
Get a Bill
on my arm got
excused by doctor from
duty.

O. F. Owen.
Friday
Everything is very dry so there is nothing worth noting

Saturday
Drilled in the forenoon. The afternoon was reserved for washing all pastes & pies guild at 9 P.M.

Sunday
Wrote two letters and went to meeting. Fine day
Monday

Got orders to go on Scouting.
I went with 3 days rations to Rome.

Tuesday morning we had started at 6 AM.
We got there at 2 PM.
Found the enemy in position 6000 yards.
With 36 pieces of artillery and 2000 men.

Drew ordered us to throw out our skirmishers.
The I fell back to their position and commenced shelling us.
Col. Lane ordered us to fall back till we could get artillery.
But before reinforcements came

Wednesday

Got in camp in the morning and
went to bed till noon.
We then cleaned up.
Our Surgeon Roberts came.

Owen
Thursday

After breakfast was over I prepared myself and went on to Regimental Guard on 2nd Relief. The day was very pleasant and I passed I fear without my noticing that advancement which is required. O. Owen.

Friday

I am not master of language to express my thoughts of the past night. Edited properly relieved and returned to rest. Washed my clothes and after dinner went out to fire my gun. O. Owen.

Saturday

The call of Reveille having sounded I rose to duty. I feel well. O! May this day be spent in such a way that I may be able to good account of it. And if soldiers went to meeting of 1st Owen.
Sunday:

At dawn of day, I awoke and rose with the dawning of youth. Having performed the duties that devolved on me as a soldier, and eaten my breakfast, I took a walk into the grove, where I read a chapter and applied my soul in prayer to God. O! how precious! O.S.R. Owen.

Monday:

I am a soldier in Co. A, 36th Regt. Ohio vol. infantry, camped at Carthage, Tenn. on the Cumberland River, called forth as a soldier in the duty of the day. A skirmish took place but fortunately for us it was only a skirmish drill. O.S.R. Owen.

Tuesday:

As the days pass they bring forth new things. So hath the day. I got a letter from home one day and I might state that Colonel I was taking some from the way. I have a bag of coffee at home. I shall be of use. Order!
Wednesday

The day is fine, but I'm sure we are up to hold our eyes fixed for old Morgan or any other who may assault our brave little bastion. Solomon is very troublesome to me; went to meeting, silence at 9 P.M. Owen.

Thursday

Today brings many anxious thoughts. The little band of only 5-people on battery, the ranks of which have been diminished either by sickness on the field of battle or by our loss in numbers. We had up in skillful management to all present to meeting; ends, O. J. Owen.

Friday

On guard at the boats last night; still trying to serve the Lord, and honor his name. We were on Battalion drill, performed as we never did before. The words all out green ones! Owen.
Saturday
I must not pass the time
without giving an account of our Division (9 Regts.)
composed of 3 Divisions.
1st Infantry, 1st Battery of Artillery 21 Men.
2nd Brigade by the death of the 4th. 2nd Ohio
57th I.P.V. 3rd Brigade the Division
commanded by Brig. Gen. C. V. Speers.
The day passed as usual, A. J. Owen.

Sunday
As the light of the
day dispelled the darkness
our first object is to
make Brigade and Corps.
On the 2nd.
In the morning I held
this hill of 800 ft. I could not enjoy
myself from abroad of an active Head.

Monday
I was not surprised
to find that 5000 of them
were ordered out last after-
corn. I was excused from
going on this trip. The day
appeared promising, O. J. Owen.
Thursday

Days and nights are swiftly passing. I am feeling well today, and my sickness is not disturbing.

Our men returned from a successful foray with 23 bushels of corn. We are in comfortable quarters.

She was found at 1 A.M.

Friday

Wednesday

We all met at breakfast, and I was told that I am getting well. We did not have any dinner today. Death, Monday, fell in the night.

I will often fear that such a man as Bridgman...shall never pass that on.

Thursday

Having prepared ourselves according, at 7 A.M., marched on grand roads and Enn Muster, which ends at 12 A.M. The afternoon was given to rest, and we went to a meeting evening.

Yours, D. Owen.
Friday.
Not feeling very well. I rose after breakfast was
over. I went on guard at
regimental guard house and
tried to perform my
duty as a good soldier.
The day was pleasant, but
the duty thereof did not close
with me till 12 P.M. Oscar Owen.

Saturday.

Unlike the duties
of a peaceful and quiet
life as the soldier-duty.
The toils of the day commence
with him at the first peep
of dawn of day, so it was this
morning. I came off guard
8:30. Day very unpleasant.

Owen, O. G.

Monday, Sunday.
Slept most
of the day. I felt
very well. Went with dress parade.
On day has passed to
reason no more. May
it have been spent advantage.
Monday

As we are in camp, there seems to be nothing transacted today of importance with us, other than the regular duty performed by the soldiers. Paymaster and me [Tuesday] were paid off $375. Owen.

Tuesday

The paymaster has called this way again and paid us $6. Two months settling our clothing account. The day clear.

Wednesday

Rose this morning with good精神, got a haircut, went on a hike, fished, and had a great day. Felt well and happy. Count sign "George Town." Owen.
Thursday, after a broken night’s sleep, I got up made a cup of coffee and ate my breakfast. At the proper hours the relief guard came and put returning to camp in the rain. kept pretty cold today.

Oscar Owen

Friday

A soldier in the United States Service camped at garthage turn off the Cumberland river. The day passed off very pleasantly, a few of us met together tonight and had a good prayer meeting.

Owen

Saturday

Got up very early this morning. Daybreak and pleasant. Went on Battalion Drill A.M. Wrote a letter to John Wilson sending 26. By the Chaplain of 2nd O.V.T.
Sunday.

Another day of rest has come. I am well. A pleasant Battalion inspection today. Was detailed and went on fatigue, carried 69 sacks over large, about 1/5 mile. In bed at 12:30 clock M.

Signed:

Monday.

I got up for roll call; after breakfast I was excused from drill, got a letter from Ohio, wrote a letter home. Day very warm. Slept most of the afternoon. Fought this battle to comb and other articles. Day closed as usual.

Owen, Oscar J.

Tuesday.

The business of the day commences. The drum beat the charge sounds and poor soldiers must heed the call; day warm, witnessed the dreadful scene of the changing of Smith the day.
Wednesday,
The morning was pleasant.
The day was fair, we had a drill
in the forenoon, as drill P.M.
as I had some letters to write.
I set myself down and wrote
a letter to Aunt Jane, cousin
Sarah, went to bed with pain in my head,
all silent at 9 P.M. Owen O.F.

Thursday
When I got up this morning
I did not feel very well. Nothing
goes against the grain.
I had a fine shower last night. Morning pleasant.

O. J. Owen

Friday
Got up earlier and got breakfast
before up with work. Washed clothes.
Drill today. After dinner,
went to 't'store. Today, Tvorinda
appeared on Dres parade.
Day closed with brisk wind and
sudden snow. Owen.
Saturday
Set out to roll call. Capt. gave orders to be ready to fall in at 6 a.m. with 12 day's provisions we started out. The gallater, Spike leads us. Paton creek went 7 miles, we got one prisoner. Loaded part of wagon & started back camp by a nice fountain had 2 guards of 90th. Owen,

Sunday
Got up at 20 minutes before 5. After breakfast we started to camp arrived before 12. day passing nothing of much importance.

Today attended prayer meeting day closed

Of Owen

Monday
This day pleasant, after I had washed I took my morning lesson. May 1st this day live to give a good account in judgement. My lesson this morning after Cal. 6 Chap. Rev. 10 12 Chap. drawn on little tent fixed up. Owen
Tuesday
To drill today cleaned up quarters. Washed clothes. Sun shines very hot today.
Continued my lesson from yesterday to the 14th Chap.

Rev. my mind wanders on various things. God be my help in all times. Dear Wednesday.

We had pretty big time this afternoon about 2 cooks boys tricked the coffee around.
To drill today. Nothing more than common to write in the history of life today.
Friday
Brigade drum wakened me this morning. After roll call, washing, and breakfast I set down to read. One eye agin.
This morning I went on guard at Leesburg. All passed off about right. Mail captured today. O. P. Owen
O. P. Owen

Saturday
Fixed and went on guard at Division headquarters.
This one the hottest days we've had. A very good Ulster today. Finished my Testament today.
The first time since I've been a Soldier, felt well in body & mind. Countersign tonight was
Cutthroat. Daycloud, Brannigan

Sunday
Was call to go on guard at 4 a.m. this morning. Day warm. Assembled 14 Shotguns. Private in 11th Reg'd Unit.
The day passed and night passed. Went to payday meeting. Brannigan
Monday.
Got up at 4½. This morn. after washing the dishes sounded drill call to fall in. "Though it was with much bellowing" and drilled one hour. Breakfast, evening on police, had good Bible class. and in evening had prayer-meeting. J. Owen.

Tuesday.
Duties of the morning being over. I wrote a letter home. Health pretty good. Trusting in God all things goes well. O may my walk be according to the washing of God's word. Made a shade cover our tents. felt very tired. J. Owen.

Wednesday.
The morning looked rather dreary. Every one at 8. drilled one hour. very warm and weary. I, included my Sunday. letter. Had a little shower of rain. No drill. P.M. went in prayer meeting. J. Owen.
Thursday,
Days and nights are faster
indon: strange thoughts fill
my heart whilst they're passing
by. Do not feel very well this
morning; moaning quietly.
Everything passes off about
as usual. Day clothed with
no marks of God's displeasure
against me. O. Owen

Friday,
Not feeling well
but packed up and went on
picket opposite mouth of
Canyon: Day wet: A paroled
rebel prisoner came across
the river: 36 Regt went on
a scout up canyon above Fords
ville: remained very hard in the
night. Overview: Falmouth's Own

Saturday,
Got up and got a
bite to eat, but did not relish
the hard tack, went in
camp and shot at target,
cleaned up Gun and Traps.
Day met Scouts returned
M ear 2 O'Clock. Owen
Sunday
Rose at regular call; cleaned up clothes for inspection; but did not have any. Reported for police; fixed shade. Went to Col. Jones tent. Took a sleep after dinner. Went to Dress parade at sunset.
Owen, O. L.

This closes another month.
Monday

Set up at 4.30. This morning and according to order prepared for a dress review at 7. We marched in review in following order: 1st Artillery, 1st Cavalry, 2nd Artillery, 3rd Artillery, 2nd, 3rd, and 6th Infantry, 6th Artillery. This day pleasanter, things passed off nicely.

Owen

Tuesday

Strange thoughts do fill my heart, very little duty to perform today. Everything passed off pleasantly. News came that the boat on which Ben Crook was embarked was aground, surrounded by reefs, had prayer meeting to-night.

Owen O. S.

Wednesday

Had hard work to get in ranks before attention. Boy played Marsee, wild must, and Witches Last Night. Morning cloudy and wet.Got orders to pack up to leave at 2 P.M. did not get off.
Thursday
Got up at 4 day clear
and warm, left Easton
crossed the Susquehanna
to within mile of
Middleton and camped
for the night. Tickets
were ordered during the
day and 2 men taken
prisoners. Add: Oscar Readman.

Friday
Tuesday daylight when
I got up this morning
ate little breakfast
and took my gun and
passed Alexander and
reached Liberty where we
camped for night. We
had to bluff tonight
Adie said to B. A. Oliven

Saturday
After breakfast I went
the ticket clay very hot at
2 p.m. went again took up our
line at 1 p.m. went 7 miles
and drove quarters and the
next line at 4 p.m. We did
not go to bed till after 12 A.M.
Sunday
Got up at 3 o'clock
was relieved of guard
& Took up our march
at 4:30 A.M. Marched
20 miles reached camp
at night fired put up
our tents & went
to bed.

O. L. Owen.

Monday
Camped near
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

At roll call I got up
washed & ate a little
but did not feel very well
Wrote a letter home, nothing
going on today worthy of
mention.

O. L. Owen.

Tuesday
Felt much better
This morning after I
had eaten my breakfast
I went to the creek &
Washed clothing & took
a good wash & bed our camp

Pitched our tents close over
Wednesday

Night has passed and I arose fresh this morning. Fine showers of rain. I moved our camp, pitched our tents, and were wholly engaged till nearly dark. The scenes of the day have passed.  

Oscar Owen

Thursday

Today we were all engaged fixing quarters; cutting forked splitting sticks to cover our tents; thus the week passed off very nice. The day was mostly clear. Yet there was occasionally showers. 3 O'Clock am lights out. Oscar Owen

Friday

Today everything passed off very smooth. Day Thawed. Cleaned my camp and cleaned quarters. Had dinner. Everything left all  

Oscar Owen
Saturday
I felt well this morning as I got up from my bed as soon as breakfast was over. I went out to split some timber to make band after dinner we raised our tent and paraded a bell to sleep on. Had dress parade.

O. Owen

Sunday
Got up at 6:00 this morning, ate our breakfast, we had bread, meat, potatoes and coffee was detailed on wade trick, day pleasant but warm, in the evening went on dress wattle and got in a big rain refreshed the earth much Owen.

Monday
At the usual time I got up and attended the duties of the day was inspected by the District General of this Brigade. Day very stormy....
Sunday

Very warm, had to go out drill this morning before breakfast, after that nothing of any importance occurred worth mention. Had dress parade evening more than hot. Closed at 9:00 O'clock Owen

Wednesday

Day passed off as usual, drill off nothing worth notice today.

Oscar

Thursday

Day rather. Everything passed off very smoothly. Need not say that there was no drill for that is everyday business.

Oscar
Friday  19.

A Soldier for Uncle Sam, serving in the 36th Regt. O.V.T.A. 3rd Brig. 4th Div. 14th Army Corps. Nothing to note today.

Owen

Saturday  20.

Got up at 4 a.m. tried to do my duty as a good soldier ought to do nothing worth recording in this history of my warfare.

ends today.

O. Owen

Sunday  21.

Nothing to set down in my diary today. any more than we are at Murfreesboro Tenn.

Os. Owen
Monday

Day ended at 9 p.m.  
Oscar Owen.

Tuesday
Day pleasant & warm.  
Little afternoon we got orders to pack up with 10 days rations ready to start at 4 p.m.  
Followed a day ill engaged till 7 p.m.  
Rushed readily went to bed.  
With a good sleep.  
Owen.

Wednesday
Got up at 2 a.m.  
At 4 we started to see Gen. Bragg with 10 days rations.  
Met the one my hat.  
Hoover's Gap.  
Rained all day.  
Slept in line night.  

Owen.
Thursday

Having got a little sleep we got up some what refreshed after eating a short meal cooked in the rain. Everything over 11 pm past 74 and the artillery duel was fought. Tonight we lay down and got pretty good sleep. Closed. Owen

Friday

Still in line. We gave the rebels a few shots to try their strength it was soon found that they had fell back about 84 am we came out to the road 4 soon after moved on March within 14 miles of Manchester & halted took good sleep. Owen

Saturday

At 3 we got up after breakfast things dried we started and reached Manchester 10 am Capt 12 prisoners this being my birthday I did not enjoy it as I did the last one.
Sunday
Layed in camp all day. Did not feel well, paid some rain got my knapsack & clothes, sent my other things back to Murfreesboro. Day closed.

Owen Owen

Monday
Set up this morning for breakfast, was detailed for guard about 12. We got orders to report to Col. Regts. to march, started & commenced raining, rained still near sunset when we stopped & pitched down slept well tonight Owen.

Tuesday
Did not wake till after sunrise. Set breakfast 8 o’clock & Co. went on pickets guard morning cloudy out post was firing a little. Day warm. Closed.

Owen
Wednesday
Got up & was relieved about 7 a.m. rejoined my Regt. about 10 a.m. we started on march. Reached Fulfilter at 6 P.M. The place being taken that morning 1st O.C. Cav. made the charge.

Closed. Oscar J. Owens

Thursday
Got up at 3 a.m. and took up our march at 6 A.M. Marched slow only about 8 m. Camped by a nice stream. Elk river. Took good wash got supper & went to bed.

Owens

Friday
Got up at daylight. Day was wet & we marched through rain & mud. Had to pull artillery by hand. We got up the Elk river & camped. Got supper & pitched down.
Saturday
At the usual time we got up. The duties of camp are very much unlike those of one year ago today. May my heart be united to God and may I strive to serve him. I feel pretty well today but cannot eat.

O. J. Bannigan

Sunday
This morning it is wet, we drew a few crackers, a little meat and coffee. Day hot but it threatened hard and forward. Moment, had fresh pork to eat. Day ended

O. J. Owen

Monday
Weather still wet. No rations issued today. Had to kill some fresh meat, went and got blackberries. Day closed

O. J. Bannigan
Tuesday
No crackers to eat, do not feel very well today, still raining.
Nothing of importance.
Things passing off south east against the grain.
Day closed.

Owen.

Wednesday
Saluting from batteries and great rejoicing on account of the surrender of Vicksburg and Meade's victory over Lee. Detailed and went picket guard. Moved camp. I am nearly sick today, closed with me at 9 o'clock P.M. O. J. Krannigan.

Thursday
Had a hard night of it. Set up as soon as daylight. Came off guard at 7:45 A.M. Feels a little better today. The day is hot, layed in tent most of the day.

Owen, O.J.
Friday.
The duties of the morning being over, I wrote a letter home, nothing of importance worth mentioning, day closed.

Saturday.
Saturday, I got up for roll call this morning. We had quite a shower of rain. I felt some better. Having got some meat to eat day closed at 3 o’clock of drum.

Brannigan.

Sunday.
Had a fine shower to-day. Not having much to call my attention more than reading, I wrote a letter to Longline.

O. Owen.
Monday
as soon as drill was over Amos and I raised our tent & I made a bunk.
The day is pleasant but warm Jeremiah Under (my gardner) went out and got some berries and apples.

Tuesday
Detailed and went on picket guard, rather short of rations not having any meat —to eat. Day rather warm but appearance of rain.
Day closed

O. Owen

Wednesday
Today commenced at 2.30 was relieved at 9.
Spent most of the day playing round.
Thus another day has passed.

O. P. Owens
Thursday
Scrabbled out of bed and went to roll call Drill in the forenoon, but a shade over our Tent.
Wrote a letter home.
This closed the day.

O. Owens

Friday
Did not sleep very well last night but being pretty cold, morning fairly, drill as common.

Owens, O. F.

Saturday
Drill this forenoon Tried to go to get berries but failed in the attempt. Nothing worth mentioning in today's History. Had dress parade Closed at 9. P. Brannigan.
Sunday
Got up this morning felt pretty well after breakfast but listerction I went out & got some blackberries & apples Day warm went & heard a darkie preach P.M. went to prayer meeting Day closed. Oscar Owen

Monday
Woke up & went in roll call After breakfast I washed my shirt & pocket Drill as signal today Telegraphic dispatch that Genl. Morgan captured Day best On dress parade Day closed. Oscar Owen

Tuesday
Had a fine shower last night Day cloudy Nothing of which important is going on Drill as 2nd line I wrote a letter & many other little things. O. Owen.
Wednesday, July 22

Things passed off as usual this day, with nothing worth noticing in my little history. You may be sure there is drill.

Scenes of the day have closed, and silence prevails at 9 o'clock, Brannigan.

Thursday

Got up this morning with aching bones, but notwithstanding all I must perform the duty of a soldier.

Weather pleasant but warm. The shrill notes of the fife and sound of unmuffled drums, O. Owen.

Friday

Roused early, went on guard at Reg't with guard proctor. Duty very hard to be performed. Day very hot, nothing tobreed of a striking nature.

Endless. O. J. Owen.
Saturday
Went on post 5-0 o'clock relieved at 7 & came to off guard at 8
This Drill today slept most day not very well

Closed
Owen

Sunday
Day pleasant, forgot to report for police
This morning went to meeting and heard a good sermon
from Rev'd 10. E. Chap
Bell 57th Ord and in the evening by Primes 92nd Ord
wrote a letter home
Owen

Monday
Had a fine shower of rain last night
Drill as usual today
Nothing to say today

Oscar Owen
Tuesday
Felt pretty well this morning, had a drill in the morning, got a pass and went drill forging got a haversack of apples and returned to camp, had battalion drill evening conl day closed at 9. Signed Brannigan.

Wednesday
was awakened by first call of drum A striking event took place last night, a man hung himself we know not the cause morning pleasant.

Thursday
Day passed off without anything worthy of mentioning first lifeguards Day weather Genl cool Left us closed O. F. Owen
Friday

carve of guard. This morning I had a gun review. By order of Gens. Tubachin our new Brigade Commander day very warm.

O. J. Brannan

In glancing over the last month I find one sentence contained in the history which makes me lament, and that is this "pen crook leaves us" and though he has left us yet our memory of our braver men will have place in our hearts. He leaves us highly respected by officers and privates was a good officer and a gentleman in every respect. Owe
Saturday
Got up very early this morning. Having been ordered to march, we started about 7 a.m. the day very hot. We marched about 10 miles and camped near Gen. Reynolds' Headquaters. Had quite a shower tonight.
O. J. Owen

Sunday
Roll call brought out of our dog tents after taking around will about 10 a.m. we fell in and marched to our new camp had another rain.
Owen

Monday
Morning pleasant cleaned off a lot of ground & got out some brush timber, worked hard all day.
O. J. Owen
Tuesday
cleared some more ground & put up our tents in the afternoon. Nothing worth noting today.

Oscar Owen

Wednesday
made a bunk and cleaned up quarters and did what duty was required of me by my commander.

Closed
O. F. Owen

Thursday
worked on police duty today clearing the cashy.

Brennigan
Friday
Day warm, layed around part of the time. Done my washing & went out & got some berries. Nothing of any more importance.

O. J. Owen

Saturday
Went out the rail road & got some berries & potatoes. Cleaned our guns & blanked my boots & shoes for inspection. Closed got a letter from home tonight.

O. J. Owen

Sunday
Got up early & had inspection at 7. Day hot, wrote a letter home. Closed.
Monday

Our Old order is put in force about drill. Drill 2½ hours today. Weather very warm. Day closed.

O. F. Owen

Tuesday

Began to feel a little better after having the diarrhea for some time. The duties of the day are the same as those of former days. This feeling being prayer meeting night we went out & had a good meeting. O. F. Owen

Wednesday

Rose after a hard nights sleep. I do not feel very well but a soldier has to go every day, bought some potatoes.

O. F. Owen
Thursday

After breakfast was over I was detailed and went on picket. Forcht some peaches, apples, and potatoes do not feel very well today. Had a little rain in the evening. The evening another day ends.

Friday

Was up on foot July 14th. This morning could hardly keep awake, relieved at 9 o'clock and went in camp. After I had eat a bit I went to bed and slept till 2 P.M. got my mail and went in camp. 

Saturday

Not in a hurry getting up this morning, east breakfast, drilled, cleaned up my gun and traps for tonight weather very pleasant.
Sunday

Seff very bad this morning, went to meeting 17th day at 11 1/2 0'clock. got orders in the evening to be ready to march at 6 on Monday Morning.

O. Owen

Monday

Got up at 20 mi past 3. got Breakfast & Pears, the march started a 6 day very hot marched till Night & camped, got corn & peaches to eat.

Owen

Tuesday

No more made we still lay in Sweden Cobe had plenty of corn & peaches ate very warm.

Braniyan
Wednesday

Eats our meal as usual this morning packed and started on march, only went a little way and camped awful hot today camped on Battle creek

Thursday

done my washing today day very hot

Moved camp about a mile to a very cool spring cleaned off ground pitched my tents Thus loses another day

Friday

After breakfast we attend to work to put up bundles we had nearly finished them when suddenly orders to march P.P. to march Es taken and bailed pitched tent etc.
Saturday

A very hard day's work; left a number of things to do today, and I am going to perform, intent on being heard. Today is the latest I have seen this summer, nothing of much importance occurred yesterday, got a letter from London.

(Brownigan)

Sunday

Went to church this morning. I am very much refreshed, and having had my hands not being guard through the night was relieved at 8 a.m. Day hot, clear, went to pharmacy meeting at 11 a.m. to Bible class at 11 a.m. to evening meeting. Os. O'connor

Monday

Had to get up by 6 a.m. after breakfast, spent the day cleaning the military kit which I had performed by order of Jones.

Os. O'connor
Tuesday


O. J. Brannigan

Wednesday

Was up at first call. Had corn, coffee & crackers for to eat. Morning cool & nice.

O. J. Owen

Thursday

Day commenced at 4½ A.M. Day pleasant. Nights cool, nothing of importance.

Closed. Brannigan, O.J.
Friday

I was detailed and went on guard picket. Had plenty of corn and potatoes to eat. Stood guard 2 hours. Countersign was Martinsburg. Duties closed at 12 P.M.

Off. Brannigan

Saturday

The sun was shining when I woke up. Was relieved at 8 a.m. Came in camp. Went fired for inspection.

Sunday

Like to have froze up. Got up early. Attacked shoes & brushed for inspection when in meeting. Written letter.

Brannigan
Monday

After the morning work was over I cleaned up & had ten muster & inspection. Then I washed my clothing & dried it.

Closed

Oscar Owen
Tuesday

Nothing more than ordinary only we got orders to march in a salt guard, marched to the Gen. R. & camped. Killed some hogs & had a fine supper. The duties of the day did not end until after 12. O. Owen

Wednesday

Moved across the R. & the Reg. day warm. Fired off my tent & got some clean with a wash. Went to bed after roll call.

J. O. Owen

Thursday

Got up to roll call. Will be tender's corps. crossing the river.

Got orders to start on the march, did not halt till midnight, went to bed in the road. O. Owen
Friday

Got up in morning march'd into Godaway valley & halted for the day. Boys just hearing aloud. Taking potatoes eaq. honey & killing hogs. had a good play meeting tonight. Eobed another day. Ob. Owen.

Saturday

Went on picket this morning. Division moved to Clinton we had a good time on picket today. heard cannonading in direction of Chattanooga. Duties of the day did not end till 1 O'clock.

C. P. Brannigan.

Sunday

When I got up I set out to try to love God & serve him. was relieved by the 1st. wrote a letter home. day warm. co. inspection at retreat to meeting P.M.

Closed C. P. Owen.
Monday
Camped at Trenton, Ga.
in Lookaway Valley.
Early in the morning
I went to do the will of
my maker. Day warm
Dashed clothes 6 A.M.
Brig. Drill P.M.

O. J. Owen

Tuesday
Still pursuing the
Religious way. Duties
about the same today
as yesterday. Tried to
spend the day in some
profitable way, have
set my mark high in
all things passed off pleas-
antly.

Mr. Brannigan

Wednesday
May God this day be spent
profitable, got three letters
and went two in the
morning. Had Brig. Drill
Got orders to be ready
in march in morning
Closed. Owen
Thursday
Up very early. Marched up and started on march. Halted about 12 noon and got dinner. Moved a little way and camped for the night. Took a good swim. In splendid order for marching.

O. F. Owen

Friday
Having eaten breakfast we received orders to move up at once and marched. Had a hard time to get artillery up the Mt. marched into the Valley. First of Pte. in had little skirmish. Camped. Brannigan had to go on Restigouche.

O. F. Owen

Saturday
Got up at daylight. 36" moved down the other road, got dinner and moved back. Relived at 5 past 6. Felt very glad from having cut down myself on

O. F. Owen
Sunday
Packed knapsack and went to coa" who were on pikeet, were relieved
Brig. moved up 3/4 mile, had just
stacked arms when pikeet report
ed the rebs advancing, were called
in line to prepare for battle
proved false alarm, went in camp
went for potatoes. Things passed
Orders to move at 12 to morrow
Evening: Drew 7 days rations. O. P. Owen.

Monday
Raville at 3 1/2 o'clock. Ohy!! I
had a nice breakfast of potatos
+ fresh meat, according to
order, we marched: we got but
20 or 3 mts. striped; fell pretty
well today. Some no moke
Today only cost: one year to day
since we fought at South
Mountain. O. P. Owen.

Tuesday
Raville at 3 1/2. Pitched our
tents and set down and read
20 & ch. when we were ordered
to go out skirmishing, went 2 ms.
and found Crittenden's left.
face about 4 skinar. The left
returned to camp: further 50 acres
laid off.
Wednesday

Wakened and rose quickly. 2d and 11th Aust. went out this morning. Took several prisoners. The ball opened on our left; day clear. Deep thoughts are in my heart; read several chapters in Heb. Cleared my gun a little. Camped in Chattanooga Valley, Ga.

Oscar Owen.

Thursday

We had just got breakfast and the Federals was "fallin" and out we went to reinforce the 11th, who were on point of skirmishing in front till 12. Before we got anything to eat pets made a charge on 11 and were driven, and did not get relieved till 6. PM. Went to old camp. Brannigan.

Friday

Morning: all quiet in front. Troops passed up in front and moved about 6 miles and stayed cloudy. But cool and pleasant. Cannonading on the left. Enemy seems to be moving in the direction of Chattanooga.
Saturday:

Having marched all night we were tired & sleepy; marched till noon and got a little to eat; immediately after which we were ordered on the field, went in to the fight on a charge driving the enemy but those in our col. killed & Maj. wounded with many kill. the fight was hand to hand continued still after dark went on picket of Owen.

Sunday:

The greatest & eventful day of battle opened clear, all bright till 8 a.m. when the battle opened we took our position and stubbon maintained it; the battle raged furiously all day at 5 p.m. were ordered to the left where our Brig. made a charge on the rebel drove them in confusion in that charge was struck with shell wound C.W. Owen.

Monday:

We are 5 ms from Chattanooga at 10 a.m. left our band boys and went to the hospital & they were ordered across the tent, and by Stephens, Captain all night had not time to eat. Evening Corp. D. Brennan.
Tuesday
After breakfast we started to Stehekin, had a tough old ride up the mountain got up just after dark and camped at supper and went to bed but my shoulder was so sore that I could not sleep. Day ended.
O. J. Brannigan.

Wednesday
As soon as we had got a bite to eat we started jog, jog, jog all the time. Got down the mountain and went further and camped. Fell pretty well, weather very pleasant.

Oscar Owen.

Thursday
Struck out early and got to Insker where we took dinner. Saw Pearl Pass, broadened others on road. Reckoned down 1 mile below Battle Creek and camped.
O. Owen.
Friday

Start about getting started and met with no opposition and arrived at Stephens on about 12 & went to the post surgeon and reported & went to in ward E 952. Washed up & put on some clothes & layed down. Day hot & Shoulders very sore closed O. J. Owen.

Saturday

Fell a little better. Having had a good bed to rest on. Morning clear and cool.

Felt very contented in my new home in Stephens, Alabama.

Oscar J. Owen

Sunday

Having got orders to be ready to go to Nashville on the train at 6 this morning. Rose early after preacher went on the cars & started at 706. Made good time & reached Nashville 10 P.M. went in field Hospital, very close to 10 P.M. Owen
Monday.
Drum sounded breakfast call before I got up. Shoulder felt pretty sore today. Day was clear, wrote a letter to Charles Davis. Felt lonesome. Nothing to amuse myself with, found this Stacey, O. D. Owen.

Tuesday.
After breakfast was over I set down to read a few chapters in my Testament which cheered my heart very much. Seed Corp't Work today cools well.

O. D. Owen.

Wednesday.
Everything passed off about as usual today. Day cloudy and little sprinkling rain P.M. feel very alone some. Thus one more to more ends.

O. D. Owen
Thursday

First day of the month commenced very wet. Rained all day. No news of much account. Felt lonesome and discontented. Shoulder felt pretty sore today.

O. Owen

Friday

Morning foggy but in due course shine the sun shone and dispelled all fog and the earth once more showed forth in all its beauty. Day very pleasant.

Closed. Oscar Owen

Saturday

I rose just at break of day. Very pleasant. Shoulders to arms reeked all day report that Sen Hookes speech through 40,000 troops from Capt.

O. Owen
Sunday

Morning opened clear and beautiful, but soon grew cold and windy and lat night set in cloudy.

Nothing of importance to mention of today more than that we are fat.

Hershville, Tenn.

O. F. Owen.

Monday

Very much like yesterday is the weather to day.

Nothing of an exciting nature going on today.

Come to the conclusion to be contented wherever I am trusting in God all things will go well. closed another day. O. F. Owen.

Tuesday

Morning felt colder than any morning before; this fell and gradually grew warm till it was too uncomfortable if 6 O'clock commenced raining continued all night.
Wednesday.
Nothing of importance occurred more than usual.
In the hospital at Nashville, Tenn. I feel about as common, another day has passed to return no more.

Oscar Owen.

Thursday.
Morning cool & pleasant nothing happening worth setting down.

Wrote a letter to London went to prayer meeting. evening.

Oscar Owen.

Friday.
Got up at the usual time. had very slim grub today. nothing for supper but bread and coffee. Day very pleasant.
Felt pretty well today.

All signed at 8 o'clock p.m. and I am writing by candle. Oscar Owen.
Saturday
Day opened as usual
and passed off with
nothing remarkable.

O. J. Owen

Sunday.
Had considerable
work to do today, nothing so
uncommon. Day cloudy
went to meeting evening
my mind was carried
back to old times
Day closed at 842.

O. J. Owen

Monday.
Rose early and went
to work about the
business of the day
wrote a letter to Angie
Day closed. O. J. Owen.
Tuesday. 13.
I have nothing to say of today. Only what I am thankful that I am as well as I am today though I am not from well.

O.F. Owen.

Wednesday. 14.
Day passed off as it has for several days. Rained today.

O.F. Owen.

Thursday. 15.
Day appeared nice but in evening raining. Nothing to record on this page of my history in this life. Day closed.
Friday.
I commenced the day early, as the sun rose and drove the clouds away, the sky brightened, day mild and pleasant. Wrote a letter to Mr. Charles Davis.

Oscar Owen.

Saturday.
Everything passed off as usual. But nothing occurred that would be worth noticing in history.

O. P. Owen.

Sunday.
Day very pretty and warm. All passed off quiet. Went to prayer meeting in the evening at pt. Sid. Coxe room. Went to bed at 9 o'clock.

Oscar Owen.
Monday.
Rose early: after breakfast got a letter from home and wrote one in return. Day pleasant and warm; all quiet at 9 1/2 P.M.

Tuesday.
Nothing to do more than conversation, wrote a letter, and had my regular meals as I have here. Sky clear: a little windy, and the appearance of rain.

Wednesday.
A soldier in the M.T. Service in the San [field] Hospital at Nashville, Tenn.

O. J. Owen
Thursday.

Day opened clear and mild. Day was beautiful and bright. Nothing of much account going on. Felt sick all day.

Friday.

When I woke up it was raining; continued to rain till after dinner; when the weather turned cold. Felt good deal better today.

My mind wanders. I must have I looked for a letter today. Ends: J. Owen.

Saturday.

Very much like winter this morning. Day cloudy and cold.

One week more draws to a close; May the impressions left on my mind terminate in good. 

Oscar J. Owen.
Sunday.

I rose pretty early this morning and went forward to do the duties enjoined on me. Read a letter from sister Angelique. News very encouraging; day very pleasant and bright. The season closed at 9 a.m. G. E. Owen.

Monday.

Day appeared fair at all. Went off well and wrote a letter of thanks giving the account of the battle as near as I could. Also wrote a letter for P. Dillon.

O. Brannigan.

Tuesday.

I do not feel well today. Feel sore to have the headache but things went off as usual. Day looked nice! Looked for a letter but got none. Brannigan
OCTOBER.

28.

Wednesday, "My, this morning, it was a little late getting up. The day is cloudy and a little wind, air flying.

I went to hospital at "Nashville tent," as is usual I read my Testament.

I tried to fix my mind on things that pass not away!" Owen.

29.

"Thursday, all passed quietly by nothing. The note of importance went to bed very late." 

30.

Friday, "More Common. Not boys from our tent went there, only one from "Burlings." Rain all day. It was cold. The day ended with me at 9 P.M."

O. J. Owen.
Saturday.

I feel pretty well today. Morning cold & cloudy but P.M. clear & much warmth. Got a letter from home & wrote and in return no news of importance to write today.

Oscar Owen
Sunday

After the business of the morning was over I set down to read: the day was pleasant but I could not enjoy myself as I used to do without poking with my comrades, or when seated by the quiet fireside at home.

Monday

Morning cloudy my mind runs back to my school days: I wonder to days that are past! O may this day and all my days be spent to serve and honor God.

Tuesday

Morning cloudy. Got up pretty early but was so sick had to go to bed again. Day passed off quietly.

Owen.
Wednesday
Knee; I am not feeling well; I slept till half day. Day passed quietly.

I am still trying to serve God. O Lord uphold me by the power of thy Holy Spirit. For 4 letters I've finished.

Oscar Owen.

Thursday
I got up this morning at daylight. After breakfast, was sent to write a letter home. One to G. Davis. Hardly able to crawl today.

Day went heard from 30th by way of Capt. Wilson. 

O. J. Owen.

Friday
Day passed with no thing interrupting me. Got up late but did not go to town. Do not feel very well to day.

O. Owen.
Saturday

Morning. Beautiful.

and a little cold. But
the sun in his course
appeared and made the
earth warm. I got up and
went to Nashville. Saw several
master burners. I stayed there
felt very tired and not making much

for some time.

D. Owen

Sunday

I am yet alive;

I try to put my
mind in the right way
To think of the goodness
of God; day very nice and
pleasant. Went to meeting.

It was him that called
me. I will go some card out
went to bed at 11. Owen

Monday

I feel pretty well

today. Day windy and

Cold but from above
bright. Had quite an
argument on. War still

with Wade Harris. No news to
write. Today: Dear A. Owen.
Tuesday:  
Rose this morning early after things were done. I went out to take my morning walk and look at things. The doctor came and took my pulse to send me to Louisville. I tried to get the doctor to let me stay but she would not. I got ready and

Wednesday:  
going up and got ready to and at 7 A.M. we started on the Sanitary train all day we rolled the wheels and about 6 p.m. arrived at Louisville. Ambulances waiting went to the Hospital Ward to went to bed and slept so soundly.

Thursday:  
Woke up at daylight I got up washed and got breakfast. I walked around and tried to amuse myself, read several chapters in a book. I wrote a letter to my parents and my name taken for the day Pleasant.
Friday:

In the Hospital at Louisville.

Feel pretty well today.

We had bread for breakfast:

Bread, butter, fish & coffee.

Spent the most of the day:

Walking around & viewing things.

And boys whose names were taken went to their state.

O. H. Owen

Saturday:

I got up this morning not feeling well but able to get about.

Everything is dull and
dull.

Seems that this Hospital is a forsaken place.

ends:

Brannigan

Sunday:

Morning finds me in Hospital No. 7 in or rather out of 'Louisville

Kentucky'.

Hospital sick

But the grand inspection:

day cold and cloudy.

Tried to spend the day alright.

went to led all to Owen.
Monday

Having had a good night's sleep, the best since I came here, I felt much better. I ate a light breakfast. Day cloudy and cool.

Oscar J. Owen

Tuesday

Got up, washed and had breakfast, after which I took my morning lesson. My mind is very much settled. I feel much better in body today. Day cloudy.

O. J. Bramanigan

Wednesday

Morning opened clear & cold, but gradually grew warmer. Spent the day in reading my testament and writing letter to Angie.

O. Owen
Thursday 19

I do not feel well. My mind runs on many things; God is my only help in time of need. Day pleasant.

Friday 20

Poor morning opened very wet and cold. Obstacys got our things went by the railroad and at 12.30 p.m. started for Cincinnati; we had a very disagreeable trip, after dark I lay down & tried to sleep.

Saturday 21

Having run all night, we arrived at the Queen City at 4. This morning received orders to report at the depot, book cars & went to Demon where we found a comfortable place to stay until night came. O. Owen.
Sunday: Today is one of the prettiest days of the year. No particular event. Wrote a letter to home. Evening went to meeting.

Monday: Spent the most of my time in the house. Wrote a letter to Charles Davis at Chattanooga.

Wednesday: Went to town.

Tuesday: Walked around most of the day. Nothing of much importance

O. V. Owen
Wednesday

Today has been
Chilly. I went to a ball at Challenor's house. We got first the best grub. Giving all quiet.

Thursday

This being Thanksgiving day I rose early and the first thing I read was Ps. and returned my heart felt thanks to God although given me so many blessings. I attended church at 9 a.m. I heard a good sermon. Our dinner was late. 3 P.M. attended meeting evening. This Thanksgiving

Friday

Rising from my bed I washed & had breakfast. I feel pretty well. ThisBesides near reaching us confirming us hopes of Denis Victory. The letter defeat of Brazi's Day please. Next day in mailing the new letters.
Saturday
I'm in the Hospital at camp Denison. I feel pretty well today; today and got a letter from home with some money.

O. J. Owen

Sunday
Cold day. A little snow, went to meeting in fore-morn; and wrote a letter home afternoon. Began to feel like Oscar Owen after lunch, went to evening meeting and was awake till morning. Messing out:

O. J. O

Monday
Many thoughts of other days fill my thoughts. Got a letter from home and one from St. Mary's Law and a Boulder is due to see.

O. Owen
Tuesday:
Morning opened bright and fair; I must confess that sin has overcome me and led me from the God in whom I trust. Took a walk to St. George, Meg's went to prayer meeting.

Wednesday:
Today is clear and cool; I feel better today than I have for some time; slowly the time passes.

Oscar Owen

Thursday: I am not contented here; day is fine; I content myself with the thought—that I will get out of here some time. Day is spent.

O. J. Owen
Friday
I passed most of the day in reading *History of United State*.

Day pleasant

begin to feel pretty well

Went to prayer meeting

O. J. Owen.

Saturday
For many though

discovered that in 28 years

leap years fall 4 times each to

that 28 years bring about a revolu-
tion in which the leap years
fall on the same days of week

as before:

Sunday:

Morning opened clear

After breakfest the Doctor

passed round at 10'clock.

I went to meeting

At 2 P.M. went to prayer

meeting; 2 meals today; evening

met with O. J. Owen.
Monday:
Feeling pretty well, I decided to venture to my Reg't. So I got the doctor to report me to my Reg't. Washed my clothes and prepared to go. Reported at headquarters to start on the 8th. Drew some clothing. Felt very chilly. Quit sick in evening. Owen.

Tuesday
Rose to go away but found myself too sick to stand it. Having been sick all night, resolved not to go. Took a dose of physic; eat nothing of anything until night. Died of consumption.

O. Y. Owen

Wednesday
 Tried to move around but found myself no better than yesterday. and took to bed. Felt very bad all day. Day closed. Mrs. got a letter from A. Davis. Oscar Owen.
Thursday
Still feeling pretty bad; able to set up part of the time; day passed off about as usual.

Friday
I feel a great deal better this morning after breakfast over. I wrote a letter to Father; got a letter from Balkis. Day cloudy and bad. My course is in the path. As God may protect.

Saturday
I feel some better morning having bad but feel well cleared off & booked much better. Wrote a letter to Mary. Owen.
Sunday
This morning opened
dull and heavy;
I attended meeting at
11 o'clock and enjoyed
the meeting very much;
I wrote a letter to Sister
Bulah; I feel better.
Eating well & I did not
go to meeting.

Monday
Day very cold
and dusty, and I
kept within doors most
of the time; I am in a
good warm house with
plenty to eat, drink and
wear; a good bed to sleep on
in Camp Dennison Hospital Ohio
in 4th Ward.

Tuesday
I must here
say that I have wandered
in sin; but I by my error
and trust God will
forgive me. Still on the
friend, clay pretty cold.

Owen O.J.
Wednesday

I got up this morning dressed and washed and took breakfast. The weather has taken a change and by 10 o'clock the smart flies quitely briskly and the heavy clouds that hanging over the earth plainly show that winter is here. Examined by Board; feel pretty well. Oscar

Thursday

I rose this morning as usual. The day seems much warmer.

Drew a letter to brother Charlie; every thing passed off quite pleasantly.

Day's night are hastening on how important time.

Closes at 8 1/2. O. J. Owen

Friday

This morning is much colder which I found by going over.

To the office. This morning got a letter from home. Geo. from Lorenita, Whole Home. Thus

Saves a day. O. Owen.
Saturday
I rose as usual.
I went through with things all right.
Day cool & much like winter.
I enjoy myself well.
My thoughts are continually on my brave comrades; on the Southern Plains: Oscar, Owen.

Sunday
Morning finds me well.
I attended meeting at 1/2 past 10 A.M., at 2 P.M.
Wrote two letters one to Dorinda & Lili-Bulah.
Spent the day in a pleasant way; closed the day at 10: Oscar.

Monday
I got up at 6: Morning cool & clear; went to depot.
Felt uneasy all day but nothing serious: I am well and can eat enough.
Sunset clear; did not reflect to go.
Tuesday

I got up this morning well. The day is cloudy and looks like snow. I finished reading my Testament through twice the fifth time since coming into the service. Reported to go to my Regiment; all quiet.

Wednesday

ABCBDBS

Thursday
Thursday

The great and memorial year of Eighteen hundred and sixty-three has closed; in which many battles have been fought, and many brave soldiers have closed their earthly career, and left wives and children, brothers, sisters, and parents to mourn their loss.
January 3 minutes past 12. EDITED: THE WEATHER IS FROZEN. SNOW 8 INCHES. I AM WELL. HAD A FINE CHAIR TONIGHT WHERE I WILL TO BE NEXT NEW YEAR WHERE I WAS 4 YEARS AGO. I'M SENSIBLE OF THIS MAN'S TREATMENT. MUCH REST.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU, WHILE WE'RE GATE AND NOT IN TROUBLE. I WAS AT THE BAR LAST NIGHT AND ONE KNEW WHERE I MAY BE TONIGHT.
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